This paper describes a low winding loss design methodology to develop a real-scaled medium frequency transformer (MFT) for an isolated DC-DC converter to be used in a DC-interconnected offshore wind farm system. We assembled a core-type 500 kVA MFT consisting of a lap-joint amorphous wound core and windings with a primary Cu sheet and divided secondary Cu sheets, wound alternately in turns. Then, we compared its loss performance with that of a conventionally designed MFT. The alternately wound winding structure suppressed the medium-frequency proximity effect between the Cu sheets and the in-plane eddy current due to the fringing flux crossing the edges of the sheets and fixtures, and the winding loss at 3 kHz was 61% lower than that of the conventional MFT. In addition, we propose and discuss an accurate estimation method for the winding loss of core-type MFTs, considering the in-plane eddy current loss at the edge of the Cu sheets based on the finite element method.
Conductivity of Cu and stainless steel
Introduction
Demand for wind power systems as one of renewable energy sources to enable better environmental protection are growing (1) . Plans are being made around the world for constructing hundreds of mega-watts classed offshore wind farms that would consist of dozens of wind turbine towers (2) (3) . These offshore wind farms will be equipped with High Voltage Direct Current power transmission systems for reduction of the transmission losses. The DC-interconnected wind farm systems can be realized with an "isolated DC-DC converter" consisting of AC-DC conversion circuits and a transformer (4) (5) . Moreover, a Medium Frequency Transformer (MFT) excited in the multi-kHz range enables miniatualization of the DC-DC converter (6) (7) .
Substantially smaller medium-frequency-excited cores would enable the design of high power density MFTs; it would also increase the loss density simultaneously. Over MW-class MFTs have used generic silicon steel or amorphous cores (8) (9) , while work on developing MFTs with nanocrystalline cores has also increased. So far, design methodologies considering loss, insulation, and thermal control have been developed for MFTs with operating frequencies of over 5 kHz (6) (10) , and performance tests have been conducted on prototypes for implementation in several applications (11) (12) . Although the use of core materials with lower losses is an important way of improving the performance of high power density MFTs, the reduction of winding loss at medium frequencies remains a challenging issue.
Medium-frequency AC flows in the windings of the MFT, and the increase in AC resistance due to the skin effect in the wires and the proximity effect between neighboring wires should be considered (13) . One way to prevent this problem is to use thin wire like Litz wire. However, while optimized design methods have been studied for MFTs with thin-wire windings (14) (15) , MFTs for offshore wind farm systems must have a rated current on the order of several hundred amperes; a large number of thin wires need to be bundled together with a small space factor. This solution thus has problems in terms of manufacturability and the large wound thickness of the windings. Another solution is utilizing an alternately wound arrangement of primary and secondary sheet conductors, which counteracts the leakage magnetic field around the windings and reduces the AC resistance (16) . Here, schemes for designing windings for medium-frequency applications that utilize analytical methods (17)- (19) and MFT prototypes (20) have been reported. Most of the previous studies have taken the "shell-type" MFTs as the subjects of their investigations. The sheet conductors of shell-type MFT's windings are surrounded with a core, and the magnetic field vector in the core window only has a component parallel to the sheet planes. The fringing field, i.e., the component perpendicular to the sheet plane, at the edges of the sheets is small, and the AC resistance of the windings can be estimated accurately (21) .
We focused on the "core-type" MFT with alternately wound sheet windings. Currently, core-type transformers have been commercialized for utility-frequency applications, and low-cost manufacturing technology is available for them (22) . Most parts of the conductors in this configuration are outside of the core. The magnetic field has a large component perpendicular to the sheet plane and induces the inplane eddy current loss; the conventional estimation method for winding loss excluding this effect is not expected to work for the windings in the core-type MFTs.
Our group demonstrated the reduction of proximity effect in the alternately wound windings of a small sized core-type test MFT and proposed a basic structure of MW-class MFT for DC-DC converter (23) . In the consideration of these results, this study demonstrated the effectiveness of a real-scaled core-type 500 kVA MFT consisting of alternately wound sheet windings and an amorphous wound core. Furthermore, we proposed an accurate estimation method for calculating winding loss of the prototyped MFT considering the in-plane eddy current loss at the edge of Cu sheets utilizing a calculable scaled three-dimensional finite element method (FEM) model. Section 2 of this paper presents the architecture of an isolated DC-DC converter and MFT. Section 3 describes the outline of design and structure of the prototyped MFTs, while Section 4 describes the evaluation method and performance of the MFTs. Section 5 describes the aforementioned method for winding loss-estimation considering the in-plane eddy current loss on the basis of measured and analyzed results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Outline of Proposed DC-Interconnected Off-
shore Wind Farm Figure 1 shows the circuit diagram of the proposed DC-DC converter to be installed in the 5-MW-classed wind turbine towers of the wind farm system with DC collection and transmission capabilities. The generated AC power from a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) is converted into a DC power by a power conditioning subsystem (PCS). The converter is connected to isolated unit modules whose input and output ports in parallel and cascade, respectively (24) (25) . The output voltage of the converter, V sys , is defined as K × V out with K being the number of modules and V out being the output voltage of each module. Each unit module has an IGBT inverter and a diode rectifier on the input and output sides, respectively, and both circuits are connected through a single-phase MFT with a turn ratio of n functioning both as boost and insulation between them. Here, an insulation level on the order of several ten to hundred kilovolts is required between primary and secondary windings of MFT in the topmost module.
We propose a 3 kHz excited core-type MFT with multisecondary windings divided in Q in consideration of conversion efficiency and the cost of the DC-DC converter that uses commercially available IGBTs and diode devices. To generate the same value of V out (= V in × n × Q), a higher Q Fig. 1 . Circuit diagram of the proposed isolated DC-DC converter lowers the applied voltage in the rectifier's diodes compared with a case of Q = 1, which boosts only with the turn ratio, n, of the MFT. Therefore, the proposed configuration eliminates the need for the high-withstand voltage and large-loss diodes. Although the same advantage can be obtained by decreasing the capacity of the individual modules, such a configuration results in an increase in K, i.e., the number of MFT units. Thus, by comparison, the proposed configuration decreases the conversion loss of the rectifiers and K simultaneously. It reduces the weight, volume, and cost of the converter.
500 kVA MFTs for Functional Test

Outline of the Design
This section describes the outline of the core-type MFTs using amorphous wound cores designed to test the system's effectiveness and to demonstrate the loss-reduction effect of the alternately wound winding structure. Table 1 lists the principal specifications of the prototype MFTs. For a quantitative comparison of the AC winding loss, we simultaneously assembled an MFT with the normally configured windings with primary and secondary sheets wound continuously inside and outside, respectively. The two MFTs were designed with the same conditions of cross-sectional area of core, number of turns of windings, current densities, and insulation level conformed to the DC-DC converter shown in Fig. 1 . MFTs with two different winding structures. The external dimensions of the cores and windings were designed to ensure the margin-included insulation distances, d 1 , d 2 , and d 3 , between the cores and windings for evaluations in air. The actual MFT is immersed in an insulation oil tank, and the winding conductor is covered with craft paper. No isolation standards have been set for large-capacity MFTs, so we chose the AC insulation level of 100 kV for a utility-frequency transformer (26) . The physical distance between the primary and secondary conductors in the alternately wound windings, d (= 5 mm), was set to ensure the above insulation level supposing the use of oil-immersed paper.
The cores for the MFTs were made of field-annealed Metglas R 2605HB1M amorphous 25 μm-thick foils (27) . A schematic manufacturing flow is shown in Fig. 3 . First, cut and laminated amorphous foils are inserted in windings as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Then, both ends of foils are laced in terms of 20 foils. As shown in Fig. 3 (b), the wound shape of the single-phase two-legs core incorporating the two windings is formed using the lap-joint technique.
The wound thickness of alternately wound windings, C t A , is more than twice that of normally wound ones, C t N , because d against the insulation level of 100 kV is included for every turn. In contrast, the sheet-interval in C t N requires only d S (= 1 mm) in the primary and secondary windings instead of using d' (= 20 mm) between them. The respective wound thicknesses can be described as follows using the parameters in 
Along with this, a core for alternately wound windings is heavier than one for normally wound windings because the length of the yokes of the core is extended. The mass of the core, M i , can be calculated by multiplying the mean magnetic path length of the core, l m , with the effective cross-sectional area of the core and the density of the amorphous foil, ρ, as follows:
M i = l m a b S ρ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (3)
where C t indicates C t A or C t N in response to the winding structure and S (= 0.88) denotes the lamination factor of the core.
The alternately wound MFT has more core loss, W i , compared with that of the normally wound one because both the MFTs have been designed for the same magnetic flux density, B m , of 0.4 T. The iron loss per unit mass is described as a function of B m , therefore, W i is approximately proportional to the core's mass. In contrast, it is predicted that the winding loss, W C , of the MFT with normally wound windings increases due to the proximity effect at medium frequencies.
Additionally, for the verification of manufacturability of alternately wound and multiply divided structure of the windings and for the future studies, secondary Cu sheets were aligned in 2 columns × 2 layers (Q = n = 2) as the most fundamental configuration. This paper reports evaluated W C for the case of n = 2 and Q = 1, i.e., connecting the divided secondary sheets in parallel.
Photographs of the exterior of 500 kVA MFTs with alternately and normally wound windings are shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b), respectively. The upper and lower surfaces of the windings were molded with resin to secure the withstand voltage in air. Furthermore, non-magnetic stainless steel was used for the fixtures to suppress stray loss due to leakage flux 
Design of MFT with Alternately Wound Windings
To decide the specifications of the MFT with alternately wound windings shown in Fig. 2(a) , we investigated the correlation between the magnetic flux density, B m , and the total loss of the MFT.
This study evaluated the winding loss, W C , of MFTs by shorting the secondary windings. In this case, the influence of core's excitation can be ignored due to the extremely larger excitation inductance of the core compared with the self and mutual inductances of windings. The winding current is approximated as a triangular waveform under a condition of a square-wave primary voltage. W C for the triangular waveform current can be calculated as a sum of the odd modes of the harmonic components in the sinusoidal currents. From the effective value of the primary current of the fundamental (= 3 kHz) component, I p , and the combined sinusoidal AC resistance measured from the primary ports at f, R ac (f ), W C can be described as
This study considered harmonic components, m, up to 17 (f = 99 kHz). R ac can be described with AC resistances of primary and secondary windings, R ac1 and R ac2 , respectively, as follows:
.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (6) Here, R ac1 can be calculated as R ac1 = F R Nl w /(σth) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (7) l w = 2(a + b) + (C A t + 2d 1 )π, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (8) where σ and l w denote the conductivity of the winding conductor and the mean perimeter of the winding, respectively. F R , the factor of skin and proximity effects for sheet conductors and sinusoidal current, is (16) 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (9)
where Δ is the ratio of the thickness of the conductor, t, and the skin depth at the operating frequency. p denotes the number of neighboring conductor layers with current in the same direction. We defined p = 1 for the alternately wound primary windings. R ac2 can be calculated in a similar way by replacing N with nN, and t with t/n, and putting p = 2 in equations from (7) to (9) . In this investigation, the core loss, W i , was calculated from the previous results of excitation tests on an amorphous cut core (28) . From the faraday's law, B m of core excited with a square voltage wave, V (t), with frequency of f and height of V p , which is defined as a quarter of the time integration of excited voltage for a period, T,
.· · · · · · · · · · · (10) W i was calculated with a following experimental equation (28) : 
. · · · · · ·(11) Figure 5 shows the B m performances of calculated relative total loss of the MFT, W t (= W i + W C ), in four cases of lamination thickness, a, of the core. We designed the cores with constant b (= 213 mm), the as-purchased widths of the foil. Under the condition of a fixed cross-sectional area of the core, N changes in response to B m . W i increases as B m increases, while W C increases as B m decreases because of the increase in N from the relationship in Eq. (10) . Therefore, B m with the minimum W t could be obtained in each case. We can decide from the figure on a design for the MFT that meets the required specifications. In this study, we selected a minimum W t condition in case 2 (a = 90 mm) with B m = 0.40 T, as indicated by an arrow, considering the permissive temperature rise of core passively cooled with insulation oil (29) .
Loss Performance of the MFT
Method of Evaluating Winding Loss, W C
W C of the prototype MFTs with the secondary ports shorted was evaluated at room temperature by applying current up to 210 A rms to the primary windings by using a self-assembled fullbridge inverter system consisting of two dual IGBT modules (Infineon R FF450R12ME4). A schematic of the evaluation system is shown in Fig. 6 . W C values obtained in this way include loss from the mutual resistance due to the field interaction between the primary and secondary windings. We estimated the equivalent W C under the operating current condition of the MFTs. Square-wave voltages and trianglewaveform currents between input ports were recorded with a digital oscilloscope (LeCroy R WR HRO66i) with 12-bit resolution in the vertical direction and a bandwidth of 400 MHz. We used a differential voltage probe (Tektronix R P5200A) and a Rogowski coil (Pearson TM Model 101) for voltage and current measurements respectively. The response performance of the Rogowski coil enabled the phase shift error within 0.02% at the measured frequencies. W C was estimated by calculating the time integral of V (t) × I (t) for a period, T,
.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (12)
Method of Evaluating Iron Loss, W i
Separately from W C -evaluation, we measured core loss, W i , of the prototype MFTs at room temperature by applying square-wave voltages to the ports of the primary windings when all ports of the secondary windings were opened. As shown in Fig. 6 , the primary windings in two legs were used as excitation and search coils respectively to remove the influence of winding's losses. The voltage induced in the search coil and current flowing in the excitation coil were recorded using a digital oscilloscope. The voltage probe has a large impedance of 10 MΩ; it is assumed that the influence of winding's resistance due to the skin and proximity effects can be ignored. W i was estimated by calculating the time integral of V (t) × I (t) for a period in the same way as Eq. (12). The measured W i is indicated in Section 4.4 for comparison of the total losses of MFTs. Figure 7 shows the frequency performance of combined AC resistance, R ac , of the windings of the prototype MFTs, measured with an LCR meter applying a sinusoidal current to the primary ports with a constant effective value of 50 mA by shorting the secondary windings. The black and white circles correspond to the measured values of the MFTs with normally and alternately wound windings. The figure includes the equivalent combined DC resistance, R dc , calculated from the measured primary and secondary DC resistances, R dc1 and R dc2 , respectively, using the four-terminal method as follows:
Performance of Winding Loss, W C
.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (13) R dc of the alternately wound winding is approximately 50% larger than that of the normally wound winding due to the difference in the wound lengths of the Cu sheets. Due Fig. 9 . Frequency performance of winding loss, W C , of the prototype MFTs at rated current to the proximity and skin effects, R ac of the normally wound winding exceeded that of the alternately wound winding at higher than 500 Hz and reached approximately four times R dc at rated frequency of 3 kHz. However, R ac of the alternately wound winding increased slightly, and the value at 3 kHz was 54% lower than that of the conventional structure. Figure 8 shows examples of the voltage and current waveforms of the primary windings when the secondary windings were shorted, and a square-wave voltage was applied to the primary ports with the IGBT inverter. The figure indicates the case of a primary effective current of 135 A rms , equivalent to 65% of the rated current. Difference in height of primary voltage between the two MFTs is caused from the difference in leakage inductance due to the winding structures. According to the measured results with an LCR meter, the leakage inductance of the alternately wound windings was 6 to 7% of that of the normally wound ones. The alternately wound structure could suppress the leakage field effectively. Figure 9 compares the frequency performances of rated W C of the MFTs. The black and white circles correspond to the measured values of the MFTs with normally and alternately wound windings. In comparison with the conventional winding, the alternately arranged structure reduced the rated W C by 61% at 3 kHz. The black and white squares in the figure are W C values calculated with Eq. (5) using the measured R ac in Fig. 7 considering the harmonic components up to 99 kHz. The measured W C of the normally wound winding was 17% larger than the calculated one at f = 3 kHz. It is conceivable that the increase in W C was from the stray loss induced mainly at the stainless fixtures due to the crossing leakage flux. In contrast, the measured W C of the alternately wound winding was in close agreement with the calculated values because the sheet arrangement suppressed the leakage flux. Figure 10 compares the stray loss of the MFTs as a function of frequency. Symbols denote the numerical differences between measured and calculated W C shown as circles and squares in Fig. 9 , respectively. The figure also indicates the finite-element method (FEM) calculated stray loss on a threedimensional (3D) model of MFT with the normally wound windings as a solid curve considering the harmonic components. On the right side of the figure, we displayed an example of joule loss (stray loss) density contour in the stainless fixtures of the MFT at f = 3 kHz. The contour was obtained from an electromagnetic analysis on the model with divided elements considering the skin depth at excited frequencies.
The primary winding was excited by sinusoidal rated currents, and the secondary winding was shorted. The windings were approximated as bodies including respective turns of Cu sheets in which the currents flow in the same directions. In addition, the approximation cannot be applied on the alternately wound windings because the currents in neighboring Cu sheets flow in opposite directions to each other.
According to Maxwell equations, the steady state magnetic field problem can be described as
,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (14)
where μ s and σ s are permeability and conductivity of stainless steel, respectively, A is magnetic vector potential, J s is current density vector. The time-averaged eddy current loss (stray loss, W S ) in stainless fixtures can be calculated with a following equation:
e ,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (15) where N e is number of finite element units in stainless fixtures, V e (i) is volume of i-th element, brackets denote the root-mean-square of J s in i-th element.
The calculated stray loss reasonably agrees with symbols of the MFT with normally wound windings. Therefore, it's assumed that the deviation between measured and calculated W C in Fig. 9 is mainly due to the stray loss induced at the stainless fixtures.
The aforementioned results led us to consider that the increase in W C of the conventionally configured core-type MFT was caused by not only the proximity and skin effects detected by the R ac measurements when applying smaller current, but also the stray loss induced by the leakage flux derived from the windings. The alternating arrangement of the primary and secondary winding sheets hence effectively suppressed W C at medium frequencies. Figure 11 shows breakdowns of the measured rated power losses of the two 500 kVA MFTs at f = 3 kHz on the basis of the W i in the open-circuit tests and the equivalent W C in the short-circuit tests. The figure indicates the stray loss as the difference between the measured and calculated W C 's shown in Fig. 9 . The core weight of an MFT with alternately wound windings is heavier than that with normally wound windings, and the former has a 19% larger W i (= 2487 W) than the latter (= 2082 W). Also, as described in Section 4.3, the rated W C of the former (= 801 W) is 61% lower than that of the latter (= 2061 W). As a result, the total rated power loss of the MFT with the alternately wound windings is reduced by 21%.
Comparison of Total Loss of MFTs
W C Model for Core-Type MFT
Estimation of W C with 2D-model
Figures 12(a) and (b) show the contour diagrams of the magnetic field distributions around the upper edge of the windings of the 500 kVA MFTs at f = 3 kHz. These results were obtained from an electromagnetic analysis using the two-dimensional FEM (2D-FEM) on longitudinal sections of individual MFT models reproduced the sheet arrangement in windings. For these calculations, the primary windings were excited by sinusoidal rated currents, and the secondary windings were shorted in the same way as in the W C evaluations. The resistivity of the windings was 1.67 × 10 −8 Ω m, supposing Cu, and the magnetization curve of the amorphous cores was defined as polynomial in a literature (23) . The case of the normally wound windings in (a) shows a large leakage field over 1.4 × 10 4 A/m between the primary and secondary windings. In contrast, the leakage of the alternately wound windings Fig. 9 , while broken curves indicate the results of a 2D-FEM analysis shown in (b) was suppressed to approximately one tenth that of the normally wound windings. Figure 13 compares the measured and analyzed f performance of W C of the 500 kVA MFTs not containing the stray loss. The symbols denote the W C calculated from the measured R ac as with the squares in Fig. 9 . The broken curves in Fig. 13 indicate the results of the 2D-FEM analysis considering the harmonic components; they did not reproduce the values indicated with symbols. A probable cause is the effect of the fringing field. The magnetic flux density component perpendicular to the plane of the Cu sheet, B p , is induced near the edge of windings in the core-type MFT and causes the in-plane eddy current loss, P e , which has not been considered in the analysis. A literature (30) has revealed an underestimation of the calculated R ac with 2D-FEM in the MFT's winding opened outside of the core that is similar to our results. Figure 14 shows B p,e , equivalent to B p in the endmost conductor's elements, as a function of distance, x, from an innermost conductor at 3 kHz-sinusoidal rated currents. B p,e for the normally wound winding (the black circles) varies more with x, while those of the primary and secondary windings have maximums in the inside and outside parts, respectively. In contrast, B p,e for the alternately wound winding (the white circles) was less than 0.002 T and had a gentle dependence on x. A three-dimensional FEM (3D-FEM) analysis of the winding structure is needed for the calculation of P e induced from the B p -distribution in the edge of windings. However, 3D-FEM results in too many divided elements, which is not realistic in our situation. Hence, we attempted to estimate the P e in the windings from the joule loss in a planar Cu sheet Figure 15 (a) is a schematic diagram of the proposed 3D-FEM model for the P e estimation. We made a model cut in half at the xy-plane considering symmetry, paralleled two 200-mm-long cores with rectangular cross sections with an interval of 200 mm which is the height of the winding sheet, h. The cores were defined as magnetically isotropic with the relative permeability of 1000 and electrically insulated. The translational symmetry planes were set at the both ends of the cores. The cores had the 1-mm-long air gaps and were excited in opposite x-directions to each other with the sinusoidal voltages in the coils wound around them (not shown in the figure) . A planar Cu sheet 200 mm-high, t-thick and L-long was placed between the cores. The sheet corresponds to a turn of winding conductor of MFT stretched to the plane. As shown in the magnified inset, the arrangement enabled imitation of the B p distribution at the edge of MFT's windings due to the fringing flux from the core gaps. By controlling of the strength of B p,e with the excitation voltages in the coils, the joule loss due to the in-plane eddy current, i.e., P e , in the sheet could be calculated. Figure 15(b) shows an example of the calculated contour of joule loss density in the sheet at B p,e = 0.012 T, f = 3 kHz, t = 0.5 mm, and L = 200 mm; the contour shows dense loss at the upper and lower edges of the sheet.
Proposal of 3D-model for In-plane Eddy Current Loss Estimation
In the proposed 3D-FEM model, the gapped cores ensured dimensions that did not affect on the B p -distribution around a Cu sheet. The gap length of 1 mm in the cores was decided to reproduce the B p -distribution in Cu sheets in 2D-FEM models of MFTs. Figure 16 compares examples of the calculated B p distributions in the height (y) direction of Cu sheets at the center of primary windings in the 2D-FEM model shown in Fig. 12 and a planar Cu sheet at the plane of symmetry (z = 0) in the 3D-FEM model shown in Fig. 15 . Schematic diagrams of the coordinate definition of Cu sheets in two models were indicated in upper part of Fig. 16 . Both the distributions in normally and alternately wound windings (the black symbols) were accurately represented with the ones calculated with the 3D-FEM model (the red symbols) in accordance with the excitation voltage in the coils wound around the gapped cores.
We then surveyed the parameters of 3D-FEM model and obtained equations for P e -estimation of primary (t = 0.5 mm) and secondary (t = 0.25 mm) sheets as functions of P 1 and P 2 , respectively, for B p,e , L, and f. Figure 17 shows examples of calculated P 1 for three cases of B p,e as a function of frequency at L = 200 mm.
From the figure, P 1 was proportional to the square of B p,e , and it was confirmed that P 1 was proportional to L. It is Fig. 17 . Frequency performance of the in-plane eddy current loss in a planar 0.5 mm-thick Cu sheet, P 1 , calculated with 3D-FEM model in Fig. 15 . Symbols are calculated values, while solid curves indicate the fitted results using Eq. (16) known that the growth rate of P e in a rectangular thin conductor decreases with increase of frequency because the region where in-plane eddy current flows concentrates on the edge of conductor at higher-frequency. The analytical equation for P e -estimation derived from Maxwell equations includes the infinite series of term consisting of the conductor's dimension and frequency (31) . Hence, we approximated P 1 in our interested frequency range with an exponential component of f. From Fig. 17 , P 1 is best-fitted with 0.75 power of f and is described as
p,e · L · f 0.75 ,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · (16)
where A e is constant. Moreover, P 2 was regarded as half the P 1 because the aforementioned calculations confirmed that the eddy current loss was proportional to the thickness of Cu sheet. P e induced in windings at the two legs of MFT is total of P 1 and P 2 in individual turns. Therefore, P e can be described as
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (17)
where L (i) and L ( j) denote the perimeters of i-th primary and j-th secondary turns, respectively. B p,e (i) and B p,e ( j) are found in Fig. 14.  Figure 18 compares the frequency performance of W C in the windings in the 500 kVA MFTs between measurement and calculations. Solid red curves indicate W C calculated with an equation below including P e calculated with Eq. (17),
(FEM) + P e .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (18) W C (FEM) denotes the rated winding loss calculated from the 2D-FEM indicated by broken curves in the figure as with those in Fig. 13 . Considering P e estimated with the 3D-FEM model in Fig. 15 , the calculated W C has better agreement with that from measured R ac indicated with symbols within an error of 15% at less than 5 kHz. The result in this subsection led us consider that the proposed P e estimation method can solve a problem of underestimation of W C with the conventional method and enables an accurate design of core-type MFT. Fig. 18 . Comparison of frequency performances of W C of 500 kVA MFTs. Broken curves denote the results of a 2D-FEM as with Fig. 13 , while solid red curves indicate the calculated results using Eq. (18) considering the inplane loss, P e , estimated with 3D-FEM model in Fig. 15 (a) Core-type MFT (b) Shell-type MFT Fig. 19 . Comparison of 2D-FEM calculated contours of magnetic field distributions at the windings of the coretype and shell-type MFTs with normally wound windings at f = 3 kHz
Comparison with W C in Shell-type MFT
The aforementioned discussion gives us a result that the principal cause of underestimation of the 2D-FEM calculated W C against the measured one is due to the in-plane eddy current loss at the edge of Cu sheets outside of the core. It is predicted that B p in the normally wound windings is reduced for a conventional shell-type MFT because the windings are surrounded with the core. An actual shell-type MFT needs a definite insulation distance between the edge of Cu sheets and core; a finite B p induces a smaller P e than a core-type configuration. Figure 19 compares the contour diagrams of magnetic field distribution around the normally wound windings in coretype and shell-type MFTs with the same sheet arrangements calculated with 2D-FEM on respective longitudinal sections at 3 kHz. Figure 19(a) shows a result on the core-type MFT as with Fig. 12(a) , and Fig. 19(b) denotes a result on the shelltype one with a distance of 20 mm between the edge of windings and the core as an example. It can be understood that the close core changes the field distribution of shell-type MFT from that of the core-type MFT. Figure 20 shows a comparison of B p,e distribution as a function of distance from an innermost Cu sheet determined in the same manner as that in Fig. 14. The B p,e in the shell-type MFT was decreased by approximately 40% compared with that of the core-type one. The W C of the shell-type MFT at 3 kHz was estimated as 1130 W based on the method described in Section 5.2. In comparison with W C 's of the prototyped core-type MFTs read from black and white squares in Fig. 18 , the shell-type MFT decreased W C by 35% from that of the core-type one (= Fig. 20 . Distributions of B p,e in 2D-FEM models of the core-type and shell-type MFTs as functions of the distance from innermost Cu sheet determined in the same manner as that in Fig. 14 1720 W) with normally wound windings. On the other hand, a core-type MFT with alternately wound windings has W C of 790 W, 30%-smaller than W C of the shell-type one discussed here. Consequently, the core-type MFT has the superiority in efficiency improvement by alternating the primary and secondary winding sheets.
Conclusion
We tested a low winding loss design of a medium frequency transformer (MFT) for an isolated DC-DC converter in a DC-interconnected offshore wind farm system. We prototyped a real-scaled core-type 500 kVA MFT consisting of a lap-joint amorphous wound core and windings with a primary Cu sheet and divided secondary Cu sheets wound alternately in turns. The windings were designed to ensure the insulation level of 100 kV between the primary and secondary sheets supposing the use of oil-immersed paper. The divided secondary windings permit a low-cost DC-DC converter with fewer modules.
The alternately wound winding structure suppresses the proximity effect between Cu sheets and the in-plane eddy current due to the fringing flux crossing the edge of sheets and fixtures, and the winding losses at 3 kHz is 61% lower than that of conventionally winding designed with the same condition of insulation level. The rated total loss of the MFT with alternately wound windings is 21% lower than that of a conventional one.
We proposed a novel estimation method for calculating winding loss of the prototyped MFT with the calculable scaled equivalent 3D-FEM model for estimation of the inplane eddy current loss due to the fringing flux at the edge of a sheet conductor. It was verified that the frequency performance of the winding loss of the core-type MFT can be estimated within an error of 15% at less than 5 kHz.
The measured and calculated W C of the MFTs in this study were the equivalent values when the secondary windings were shorted and a square-wave voltage was applied to the primary ports. Our future work includes evaluating the actual switching operation and the conversion efficiency of a unit module configured from an input inverter, two cascaded output rectifiers, and a prototype MFT with divided secondary windings.
